









































































































































































































































































































































1. Why be nice to strangers: the parochialism and the 
first impression hypothesis  
 
Humans! are! ultraVcooperative:! our! species! cooperates! in! a! myriad! of! fashions!
that! involve! multiple! participants! with! various! roles! (Tomasello! 2009).! ! Moreover,!
humans! frequently! cooperate! with! unrelated! individuals! –! including! those! that! are!
completely! unfamiliar! (Seabright! 2004,! Sterelny! 2012).! This! can! even! include! forms! of!
costly! cooperation! in! which! an! actor! behaves! to! benefit! an! unrelated! and! unfamiliar!
recipient!at!a!cost!to!themselves!(Fehr!&!Fischbacher!2003).!!!
Observational!and!experimental!work!suggests!that!such!tendencies!are!a!robust!




unique! (Tomasello! 2009,! Fehr! &! Fischbacher! 2003,! Hill! et! al.! 2009).! ! Does! this! ultraV
cooperativeness!make!us!human?!Guided!by!this!question,!my!dissertation!research!will!
consist! of! three! sets! of! experiments! designed! to! answer! the! question:! What! are! the!









in!which! an! actor! behaves! aggressively! or!with! frustration! towards! a! recipient! in! the!
same!context!(Wispé,!1972).!!
Although!human!cooperation!might!be!special!because!of!our!complex!cognitive!
abilities! that! include! skills! such! as! low! discounting! rates,! inhibitory! control,! planning!
and!sophisticated!theory!of!mind! ! ! (Stevens!&!Hauser!2004,!Tomasello!et!al.!2005),! the!
most!puzzling!human!cooperative!phenomenon!from!an!evolutionary!perspective!is!our!
species’! prosocial! behavior! toward! unfamiliar,! unrelated! individuals! (Seabright! 2004).!
Spontaneous!helping!and!costly!donation!to!strangers!have!been!consistently!observed!
in! natural! and! laboratory! settings! crossVculturally! (Camerer! 2003,! Fehr! &! Fischbacher!
2003,!Henrich!et! al.! 2005,!Levine! et! al.! 2001).!Prosociality! toward! strangers! emerges! in!
early! infancy! (Warneken! &! Tomasello! 2006)! and! is! partially! heritable! (Cesarini! et! al.!
2008).!Prosociality!is!even!observed!in!anonymous,!oneVshot!interactions!with!strangers!
for!which! selfish! benefits! such! as! reciprocal! exchange! and! reputation! cannot! account.!
Therefore,! it! has! been! suggested! that! our! prosocial! behavior! is! driven! by! unselfish!
motivations!or!otherVregarding!preferences! in!which!choices!are!driven!by!concern! for!
the! welfare! of! others! (Fehr! &! Fischbacher! 2003,! Silk! et! al.! 2005).! Given! that! helping!
!3!
unfamiliar! individuals! cannot! be! explained! by! kinship! theory! (Hamilton! 1964),!
reciprocal! altruism! (Trivers! 1971)! or! potentially! even! reputational! effects! (Nowak! &!
Sigmund!2005),! the!origin!of! this!proVsociality! remains!a!mystery!and! is! considered!as!
one!of!the!big!challenges!to!evolutionary!theory!(Williams!2009).!!
!





effect!of! the!prosocial!act! (West!et!al,! 2007)! can!only!be!explained!as!an!evolutionarily!
stable! strategy! if! culture! and! warfare! create! and! maintain! sufficient! heterogeneity!
Table 1 Summary of the parochialism and the first impression hypothesis 
  The parochialism hypothesis (the null hypothesis) 
The first impression hypothesis 





Function Intergroup competition Extension of individual social network 
Phylogeny 
Unique to human, evolving via 
group selection maintained by 
human 
culture and warfare 
Not unique to human, evolving when 
the benefits of forming new relationships 
outweigh its costs and risks 
Prosocial 
motivation Unselfish motivation Selfish and unselfish motivations 
Appraisal of 
strangers 
Strangers from ingroup = friends,  
strangers from outgroup = foes  
(i.e. ingroup love, outgroup hate) 
Strangers = potential new partners 







Choi! et! al.! 2007).!As! a! result,! our! exceptional!prosociality! evolved!as! an!adaptation! to!
this! intergroup! competition! because! cooperative! strangers! contribute! to! the! average!
competitiveness!of!the!actor’s!group!(Fehr!&!Fischbacher!2005,!Richerson!&!Boyd!2005).!!
! Consistent! with! this! hypothesis,! human! prosocial! behavior! is! usually! biased!
towards! inVgroup!members!with! subjects! tending! to! help,! protect! and! share! resources!
with!members! of! an! inVgroup! over! an! outVgroup! (Hein! et! al.! 2010,! Levine! et! al.! 2005,!




prediction! that! has! received! initial! support:! proVsocial! behavior! directed! toward!
strangers!should!be!a!derived!feature!of!human!psychological!evolution!(i.e.!nonhuman!
apes!do!not!have!high!enough!cultural!fidelity!or!sufficient!between!group!competition!









! Three! lines! of! evidence! have! recently! presented! a! challenge! to! the! parochialism!
hypothesis.!The!phylogenetic!prediction!that!proVsociality!toward!strangers!is!unique!to!
humans! is! inconsistent! with! the! finding! that! bonobos! (Pan$ paniscus)! are! capable! of!
voluntarily!sharing!monopolizable!food!with!conspecific!recipients!(Hare!&!Kwetuenda!
2010).! Critically,! subjects! had! the! strongest! tendency! to! share! when! paired! with! an!
unfamiliar! recipient,! indicating! bonobos! may! direct! proVsocial! behavior! toward!
strangers.!!The!motivation!prediction!of!the!parochialism!hypothesis!is!also!challenged.!
An!increasing!number!of!studies!have!demonstrated!that!even!when!humans!are!placed!
in! an! anonymous,! oneVshot! interaction,! they! likely! remain! highly! sensitive! to! implicit!
cues!of!reputation!(Burnham!&!Hare!2007,!Haley!&!Fessler!2005,!Hoffman!et!al.!1996).!
These! findings! have! led! some! researchers! to! argue! that! the! seemingly! unselfish!
behaviors! observed! in! many! economic! experiments! are! actually! the! result! of! selfish!
motivations.!According!to!this!mismatch!hypothesis!(Boyd!&!Richerson!2002,!Burnham!
&! Hare! 2007),! human! foragers! infrequently! experience! anonymity! in! normal! social!
interactions.! This! mismatch! between! normal! social! interactions! and! experimental!
settings! causes! misfiring! of! proximate! mechanisms! driven! by! selfish! motivation! and!
shaped! to! enhance! one’s! reputation! (Burnham! &! Johnson! 2005,! Levitt! &! List! 2007).!
Finally,! the! appraisal! prediction! of! the! parochialism! hypothesis! is! also! challenged.!
!6!
Although! the! parochialism! hypothesis! predicts! intergroup! bias,! it! provides! no!
explanation!to!why!humans!are!consistently!helpful!and!generous!to!strangers!without!
knowing! their! social!membership! (cf.!Camerer!2003).!Few!studies!have! tested!whether!
humans!treat!strangers!of!known!group!membership!and!strangers!of!unknown!group!
membership! differently.! Moore! (2009)! found! that! in! certain! contexts,! young! children!
would!behave!proVsocially! toward!both!a! friend!at! the!same!school!and!a!strange!peer!
from!a!different!school!but!not!a!nonVfriend!groupmate.!Both!of!these!findings!suggest!
that! humans! are! not! simply!directing! proVsocial! behaviors! toward! groupVmates! to! the!
exclusion! of! all! others,! as! suggested! by! the! parochialism! hypothesis.! Instead,! these!
findings! point! to! the! likelihood! that! humans! behave! proVsocially! toward! strangers! by$
default,!and!their!basal!motivation!is!to!extend!their!own!personal!social!network.!!!
!
1.3 The first impression hypothesis 




and! risks! of! forming! a! new! social! relationship.! The! central! idea! is! that! prosociality!




! The! costs! of! a! new! social! relationship! can! be! significant.! First,! initiating! an!
interaction!with!strangers!can!be!highly!risky!in!species!engaged!in!intergroup!violence!




2007).!The!potential! benefits! for! an! individual! in! expanding! its! social!network! include!
inbreeding! avoidance! (Pusey! &! Wolf! 1996),! predation! avoidance! (van! Schaik! 1983),!
territory!defense!(Crofoot!&!Wrangham!2010,!Wrangham!1980),!stress!reduction!(Abbott!
et!al.!2003,!Engh!et!al.!2006,!Sapolsky!2005,!Taylor!et!al.!2000),!offspring!care! (CluttonV
Brock! 2002,! Kokko! et! al.! 2001),! cooperation! (Melis! et! al.! 2006b,!Hare! et! al.! 2007),! and!
commodity!trading!!(Noë!&!Hammerstein!1994).!!Therefore,!when!the!costs!of!social!life!
are! diminished! and/or! the! benefits! of! sociality! become! overwhelming,! proVsociality!
toward! strangers! should!be! favored!by!natural! selection!at! the! level!of! the! individual.!
This! scenario! seems!particularly!plausible! in! the!case!of!humans!where! the!benefits!of!
sociality!are!so!extreme:!human!foragers!live!in!highly!interconnected!population!with!a!
high! proportion! of! nonVkin,! show! unmatched! social! cognition,! engage! in! obligate!
cooperation!on!a!daily!basis!and!depend!on!cumulative!cultural!knowledge!that!can!be!





The! cost! of! encounters! with! strangers! can! be! extreme,! given! that! lethal! intergroup!
aggression!is!one!of!the!leading!causes!of!mortality!in!adult!chimpanzees!(Williams!et!al.!
2008).!As! a! result,! chimpanzees! are! sensitive! and!highly! averse! to! the! risks! associated!
with!interVgroup!encounters!(Emery!Thompson!et!al.!2007,!Mitani!&!Watts!2005,!Wilson!
et!al.!2001,!2007).!Moreover,!intense!feeding!competition!causes!strong!aversion!to!new!
immigrants,! which! sometimes! leads! to! fatalities! (Kahlenberg! et! al.! 2008,! Pusey! et! al.!
2008,! Townsend! et! al.! 2007,!Williams! et! al.! 2004).! Expansion! of! an! individual’s! social!
network!through!interactions!with!strangers!is!thus!too!expensive!for!chimpanzees,!and!




the! risks! of! such! interactions! are! low,! the! first! impression! hypothesis! has! three! core!
predictions:!!
• The! phylogeny! prediction:! prosociality! toward! strangers! will! be! present! in!
nonhuman! social! species! with! highVlevels! of! social! tolerance! and! low! risk! of!
intergroup!aggression.!!
• The! motivation! prediction:! prosociality! toward! strangers! can! be! a! result! of!
!9!
selfish!social!motivations!and!does!not!necessitate!unselfish!motivations.!
• The! appraisal! prediction:! strangers! should! have! a! positive! valence! and! be!
perceived!as!potential!new!partners.!The!first!encounter!between!strangers!should!
generate! a! positive! appraisal! unless! clear! information! suggests! that! they! are!
unlikely!to!become!partners!(i.e.!aggressive!disposition,!outVgroup!status,!etc.).!!
! These!core!predictions!of! the! first! impression!hypothesis!will!be!examined! in! the!
following!chapter!by!studying!bonobos.!
$
1.4 Bonobos provide a powerful test of the two hypotheses!!
! Bonobos!are!an! ideal! species! to!examine! the! first! impression!hypothesis,!because!
the!costs!associated!with!interVgroup!competition!are!unusually!low.!In!stark!contrast!to!
chimpanzee,! border! patrols,! infanticide! and! lethal! intergroup! aggression! have! never!
been!observed!in!captive!or!wild!bonobos!(cf.!Hare!et!al.!2012,!Wrangham!1999).!Though!
tension! can! arise! during! intergroup! encounters,! they! are! usually! no!more! than! vocal!
displays!and!rarely!escalate! into!physical! fights! (Badrian!&!Badrian!1984,!Hohmann!&!
Fruth! 2002,! Kano! 1992,! MyersVThompson! 2002).! Moreover,! unlike! chimpanzees,!
intergroup! interactions! can! even! result! in! amicable! social! interactions! that! involve!
grooming,!socioVsexual!and!play!behavior!between!adults!(Furuichi!2011).!Bonobos!are!
reported!to!live!in!more!stable!parties,!with!a!higher!number!and!proportion!of!females!
in! foraging! parties! (Furuichi! 2011).! Bonobos! are! believed! to! display! higher! coVfeeding!
tolerance!than!chimpanzees!because!bonobos!evolved!in!a!rich,!gorillaVfree!habitat!that!
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reduced! feeding! competition! (Hare! et! al.! 2007,!Kuroda!1979,!Malenky!and!Wrangham!
1994,!Paoli!2009,!White!1992,!Wobber!et!al.!2010a,!Wrangham!&!Peterson!1996,!but!see!
Jaeggi!et!al.!2010b,!Hohmann!et!al.!2010).!Consistent!with!the!notion!of!more!affordable!
sociality,! affiliative! rather! than! agonistic! behaviors! characterize! immigration! events! of!
females! in! the! wild! (Idani! 1991,! Furuichi! 2011).! In! corroboration,! captive! bonobos,!
regardless!of!sex!or!age,!can!be!introduced!with!relative!ease.!Even!two!longVseparated!
groups! with! multiple! adult! males! can! be! reintegrated! in! absence! of! physical! contact!
aggression!(Gold!2001,!Pfalzer!&!Ehret!1995,!Holt!&!van!Elsacke!1990).!!
!
1.5 Rationale of this dissertation research 
! Three!main!sets!of!experiments!were!conducted!to!examine!each!core!prediction!of!
the!first!impression!hypothesis.!First,!to!test!the!phylogenetic!prediction,!a!series!of!foodV
sharing! experiments! were! conducted! to! test! whether! bonobos! exhibit! proVsocial!
preferences!toward!strangers.!A!second!set!of!experiments!tested!the!prediction!that!proV
sociality! toward! strangers! could! be! selfishly! motivated! by! examining! the! proximate!




1.5.1 Study 1-2: Are bonobos prosocial toward stranger? If so, what 
are the motivations?  
! This!chapter!addresses!the!phylogenetic!prediction!and!the!motivation!prediction!
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together.! First,! two! foodVsharing! experiments! examine! whether! bonobos! proVsocially!
share!monopolizable! food!with!a!conspecific,!and! if! they!do,!whom!they!will!prefer! to!




food,!releasing!a!recipient! to!eat! together! is!voluntary!and!proVsocial.!However,!selfish!




the! actors! can! obtain! potential! social! reward! by! interacting! with! the! recipient,! these!
experiments!are!designed!to!remove!these!potential,!selfish!benefits.!If!the!actors!remain!
prosocial,! then! their!prosociality! is!motivated!by!unselfish!concerns! for!others’!welfare!
(or! otherVregarding!preference).! If! the! actors! stop! being! prosocial,! then! their! prosocial!
motivation!is!selfish.!!!
! Previous! studies! on! otherVregarding! preference! in! nonVhuman! primates! have!
primarily!relied!on!two!types!of!paradigms,!prosocial!choice!and!instrumental!helping.!





the! same! room,! because! an! apparatus! or! an! experimenter! will! deliver! the! rewards!
directly!into!separate!testing!rooms.!Moreover,!the!payoff!matrix!of!the!two!options!can!
be! manipulated! such! that! the! costs! of! the! proVsocial! behavior! are! measurable! and!
controllable.! Second,! the! instrumental!helping!paradigm!places!an!actor! into!a! context!
wherein!a!recipient!needs!help!to!gain!access!to!outVofVreach!items.!Instead!of!donating!
goods,! the! actor! behaves! proVsocially! by! providing! service! (e.g.! removing! a! wooden!
peg),! which! arguably! is! a! more! naturalistic! behavior! (Warneken! &! Tomasello! 2009).!
Similar! to! the! prosocial! choice! paradigm,! the! actor! and! the! recipient! are! separated!
during! the! test,! restricting! the! potential! for! social! contact.! Both! paradigms! have! been!
administrated! to! several! primate! species! (the! prosocial! choice! paradigm:! chimpanzee:!
Jensen! et! al.! 2006,! Silk! et! al.! 2005,! Vonk! et! al.! 2008;! marmoset:! Burkart! et! al.! 2007;!
capuchin:! Lakashminarayanan! &! Santos! 2008;! the! instrumental! helping! paradigm:!
chimpanzee:! Greenberg! et! al.! 2010,! Melis! et! al.! 2010,! Warneken! &! Tomasello! 2006,!
Warneken! et! al.! 2007,! Yamamoto! et! al.! 2009;! macaques:! Massen! et! al.! 2010,! 2011;!
capuchin:! Barnes! et! al.! 2008);! however,! these! studies! are! limited! in! scope! because!
bonobos!have!never!been!tested,!all!recipients!were!familiar,!and!the!proVsocial!behavior!
was! rarely! costly! to! the! subjects.! For! instance,! in! all! of! the! prosocial! choice! tests,! the!
subject’s!payoff!remained!identical!in!the!proVsocial!and!the!selfish!option;!in!most!of!the!
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instrumental! helping! tests,! helping! neither! required! a! significant! amount! of! effort! nor!
caused!loss!of!desirable!items!(but!see!Melis!et!al.!2006b).!!
! These! second! set! of! experiments! are! designed! such! that! 1)! they! limit! the! social!
contact!between!the!actor!and!the!recipient!to!minimize!immediate!benefits!of!the!proV
social! act;! 2)! they! allow! no! role! reversal! during! the! test! period! to! prevent! reciprocal!
exchange;! 3)! they! employ! two! widelyVused! paradigms! to! encompass! all! possible!
contexts! to!detect!proVsocial!behaviors;!4)! they!vary! in! the!costs!of!proVsocial!behavior,!
with!some!conditions!costVfree!and!the!others!costly.!!
! In! two! instrumental! helping! experiments,! a! recipient! is! locked! in! a! room! by! a!
wooden!key!and!a!pile!of!food!is!placed!outside!that!room.!The!key!is!attached!to!a!long!
rope! and!a! subject! in! another! room!can!help! the! recipient! by!pulling! it! to! remove! the!
key.!In!lowVcost!helping!experiments,!the!subject!has!no!access!to!the!food!so!helping!is!
relatively!costVfree;!while!in!the!highVcost!experiment,!the!food!can!be!consumed!by!the!
subject! and! thus!will! be! lost!upon! the! release!of! the! recipient.! In! two!prosocial! choice!
experiments,! a! subject! chooses! between! two! options,! one! proVsocial! and! the! other!
asocial.! In! the!noVcost! sharing! experiment,! choosing! the!proVsocial! option!donates! one!
piece!of! food! to!a! recipient! and!one!piece! to! the! subject! (1/1);!while! the!asocial!option!
only!brings!the!subject!a!piece!of!food!(1/0).!In!the!costly!sharing!experiment,!the!asocial!





toward! strangers,! if! any,!must! be!motivated! by! otherVregarding! preferences.! The! first!
impression! hypothesis! predicts! that! 1)! bonobos! will! be! prosocial! toward! strangers! at!
least! in! some! contexts! due! to! a! lack! of! intergroup! aggression! and! relatively! relaxed!
feeding!competition,!and!2)!prosociality!toward!strangers!can!be!driven!by!both!selfish!
motivations! to! initiate! a! new! social! relationship! and! otherVregarding! motivation! to!
benefit!others.!!




1.5.2 Study 3: Do bonobos attach positive valence to strangers?   




new! social! bond,! because! it! allows! unfamiliar! individuals! to! engage! in! peaceful!
interactions! in!close!proximity!(Carter!&!Porges!2010).!Study!3!examines!this!appraisal!
prediction! by! testing! whether! bonobos,! by! default,! have! positive! valence! toward!






of! self! and! others! (emotional! contagion,! Preston! &! de!Waal! 2002,! Decety! &! Svetlova!
2012).!Recent!studies!have!confirmed!that!this!phenomenon!might!be!widespread!in!the!
animal! kingdom! (human:! Provine! 1986,! Platek! et! al.! 2003,! Norsica! &! Palagi! 2011;!
bonobo:!Demuru!&!Palagi!2012;!chimpanzee:!Anderson!et!al.!2004,!Campbell!et!al.!2009,!
Campbell! &! de! Waal! 2011,! Massen! et! al.! 2012;! gelada! baboon:! Palagi! et! al.! 2009;!
stumptail!macaque:!Paukner!&!Anderson!2006;!dog:!JolyVMascheroni!et!al.!2008,!Harr!et!
al.! 2009,! O’Hare! &! Reeve! 2011,! Silva! et! al.! 2012).! Both! the! ultimate! benefit! and! the!
proximate! mechanism! of! contagious! yawning! remain! unclear! (Yoon! &! Tennie! 2010,!
Guggisberg!et!al.!2010,!Gallup!2011).!However,!it!is!evident!that!contagious!yawning!is!a!
reliable! indicator!of! a!positive! social! relationship.! In! several!primate! species! including!
humans!and!bonobos,!contagious!yawning!has!a!stronger!effect!when!the!yawner!has!a!
closer! bond! with! the! observer! (Palagi! et! al.! 2009,! Norscia! &! Palagi! 2011,! Demuru! &!
Palagi!2012,!but!see!Massen!et!al.!2012).!Campbell!and!de!Waal!(2011)!demonstrated!that!
chimpanzees!show!contagious!yawning!after!viewing!the!yawns!of!familiar!groupmates!
but! not! unfamiliar! outgroups.! Given! the! strong! hostility! towards! unfamiliar!
chimpanzees! (Muller!&!Mitani! 2005;!Wilson!&!Wrangham!2003),! this! finding! suggests!
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usually! contains! some! reward! plus! different! type! of! social! stimuli.! The! subjects’!




et! al.! 2007).! In! the! current!version!of! the! social!valuation! task,! the! subjects! can! choose!
between! a! small,! immediate! reward! and! a! large,! delayed! reward! (Rosati! et! al.! 2007;!
Rosati!&!Hare,! 2013).!When! the! subjects! are!waiting! for! the! delayed! reward,! they! are!
shown!either!videos!of!strangers!or!videos!of!groupmates.!The!subjects!should!be!more!
willing!to!choose!the!delayed!reward!if!they!attribute!a!positive!valence!to!strangers.!!
! According! to! the! parochialism! hypothesis,! outgroups! will! be! associated! with!
negative!valence!(i.e.!xenophobia).!This!hypothesis!predicts!that!1)!contagious!yawning!
will!be!absent!among!strangers!and!2)!in!the!social!valuation!task!the!videos!of!strangers!
will! decrease! the! value! of! the! delayed! reward.! According! to! the! first! impression!
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hypothesis,! strangers! are! potential! new! partners! so! they! will! 1)! trigger! contagious!
yawning!and!2)!increase!the!value!of!the!delayed!option!in!the!social!valuation!task.!!
!18!
2. Empirical tests of the two hypotheses  
  
2.1 Study 1: Are bonobos prosocial toward strangers in the 




our! species’! propensity! to! share! with! nonVrelatives! and! even! strangers! (Fehr! &!
FIschbacher!2003,!Seabright!2004).!Across!numerous!cultures!and!early!in!development,!
humans!engage!in!spontaneous!helping!and!costly!sharing!with!strangers!(Henrich!et!al.!
2005,! Warneken! et! al.! 2007).! Some! have! suggested! this! human! form! of! sharing! is!
inconsistent!with! the!predictions!of!kinship!theory!and!reciprocal!altruism!(see!Fehr!&!
Fischbacher!2003,!but!see!Delton!et!al.!2011)!while!others!have!proposed!our!species!has!
evolved! unique! motivation! and! cognition! for! sharing! (Tomasello! 2009,! Burkart! et! al.!
2009,!Hill!et!al.!2009,!Silk!et!al.!2011).!
Nonhuman!primates! are! known! to! help! and! voluntarily! share! food!with! other!
groupmates! (e.g.! Stevens! 2004,! de!Waal! 1997,!Hare!&!Kwetuenda! 2010,! Cheney! 2011,!
Feistner!&!McGrew!1989,!Stevens!&!Gilby!2004).!This!prosociality,!or!voluntary!behavior!














Lakshminarayanan! &! Santos! 2008,! de! Waal! et! al.! 2008).! This! type! of! prosociality!
suggests! in! some! contexts! primates! also! have! otherVregarding! motivations! (but! see!
critique! of! this! interpretation! by! Silk! &! House! 2011).! However,! there! remains! little!
evidence! that! nonhuman! primates! show! any! form! of! prosociality! toward! nonVgroup!
members!(Burkart!et!al.!2009,!Silk!&!House!2011,!Cheney!2011,!de!Waal!et!al.!13,!Melis!&!
Semmann! 2010).! Primates! typically! compete! against! nonVgroup!members,! resulting! in!








Bonobos! are! known! for! relatively! highVlevels! of! tolerance!within! and! between!
groups! when! compared! to! chimpanzees! (Wrangham! 1999,! Furuichi! 2011,! Idani! 1991,!
Hohmann!2001,!Wobber!et!al.!2010a,!Hare!et!al.!2012).! In! the!wild,!bonobos!have!even!
been! observed! to! have! affiliative! intergroup! interactions.! For! example,! females! from!
neighboring! communities! have! been! seen! traveling! together! for! days,! feeding! in! the!
same! trees! and! even!participating! in! socioVsexual! behavior! (Furuichi! 2011,! Idani! 1991,!
also! see! Gold! 2001).! In! a! preliminary! experiment! seven! bonobos! were! given! the!
opportunity! to! voluntarily! share!with! another! bonobo! (Hare!&!Kwetuenda! 2010).! All!
three! bonobos! paired!with! a! nonVgroupmate! voluntarily! shared! their! food!while! only!
one!of!the!four!bonobos!paired!with!an!inVgroup!member!shared.!No!aggression!of!any!
form!was!ever!observed.!This!suggests!that!with!the!relative!tolerance!of!bonobos!they!
can!afford! such!prosociality!with! strangers.! In! turn,! sharing!with!a! stranger!might!aid!
them!in!extending!their!social!network!and!in!forming!new!“friendships”!(Delton!et!al.!
2011,! Noë! &! Hammerstein! 1994).! However,! it! remains! unclear! whether! the! observed!
prosociality! represents! a! preference! to! share! with! strangers! over! groupmates.! In!
addition,!it!is!unclear!if!the!voluntary!sharing!observed!only!represents!a!selfish!tactic!to!





these!experiments!based!on! the! relative!costs!and!benefits!of! the!prosocial!behavior! to!
the!actor!and!this!serial!design!allowed!us!to!identify!whether!the!prosocial!motivation!
is!selfish!or!otherVregarding!(Table!2).!In!experiment!1!and!2!we!presented!bonobos!with!
a! task! in!which! they! could! choose!whether! to! share! food! and!physically! interact!with!







2.1.2 Experiment 1 
The! purpose! of! experiment! 1! was! to! determine! whether! bonobos! share! and!
prefer!to!share!food!with!strangers!based!on!Hare!and!Kwetuenda!(2010).!The!subjects!
entered!a!room!baited!with!a!pile!of!highly!desirable!food.!They!could!either!eat!all!the!








! Fourteen! bonobos! (8F:6M)! from! Lola! ya! Bonobo! sanctuary! participated! in! this!
experiment.! All! experiments! were! approved! by! the! Ministry! of! Research! in! the!
Democratic!Republic!of! the!Congo! (#MIN.RS/SG/004/!2009),!Lola!ya!Bonobo!sanctuary!
and!Duke!IACUC.!All!subjects!are!orphans!of!bushmeat!trade,!but!a!comparison!of!their!





trios! allowed! no! roleVreversal! and! maximized! combinations! of! available! recipients.!





group! has! a! separate! outdoor! enclosure! and! set! of! indoor! sleeping! rooms.! Strangers!
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therefore! did! not! have! physical! access! to! one! another,! because! they! were! always!
physically!separated!by!mesh!and!an!electric!fence.!There!was!only!possibility!for!vocal!
and! visual! communication,! and! this! resembled! the! way! wild! bonobos! from! different!
populations! interact! (Furuichi! 2011).! ! Nine! of! fourteen! of! our! stranger! pairings! were!
complete$ strangers! who! had! never! stayed! in! the! same! physical! enclosure! prior! to! the!
current! experiment.! We! were! able! to! examine! individual! records! at! the! sanctuary! to!
confirm!which! subjects!were! complete! strangers.!We! tested! the!maximum! number! of!
complete! strangers!we! could! produce! given! sample! size! limitations! and!management!
constraints.!Two!pairings!were!not!complete!strangers!because!they!met!briefly!during!
testing!before! they! themselves!were! tested! (i.e.! they!had! served! as! recipients! opposite!









! The! experiment! was! conducted! in! three! adjacent! testing! rooms! (Figure! 2.1.1a).!
These! rooms! (each! 15m2)! were! in! the! subjects’! night! building! and!were! separated! by!
open!mesh.!Manual! sliding!doors!connected! the!middle! room!and! the! two!side! rooms!
where! the! recipients! were! placed! for! testing.! The! middle! room! also! had! a! separate!
entrance! (i.e.! an! overhead! raceway)! through! which! the! subject! could! enter! at! the!
beginning! of! each! test! trial.!A! oneVway!key! system!was! installed! in! each! of! the!doors!
from!the!middle!room!into!each!of!the!side!rooms.!The!keys!consisted!of!wooden!pegs!
that! could!be! inserted!on! the! subject’s! side!of! the!door! into! a! round!metal!hole! in! the!
track!of!the!door.!This!blocked!the!path!of!the!door!unless!the!key!was!removed!by!the!
subject.! Removing! both! keys! simultaneously! was! impossible! due! to! the! distance!




Food!introduction:!This!was!designed! to!demonstrate! that! subjects!understood!
the!oneVway!key!system.!One!side!room!was!baited!with!slices!of!apples!or!bananas!and!
locked! with! the! oneVway! key.! Subjects! had! to! successfully! retrieve! food! out! of! the!
adjacent!room!in!four!out!of!five!consecutive!trials!within!60!seconds.!!
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No;food! introduction.! This! was! designed! to! demonstrate! that! subjects’! doorV
opening! was! not! simply! intrinsically! motivating! but! instead! goalVdirected.! The! setup!














when! the! subject! entered! the! food! room! and! ended!when! all! the! desirable! food! was!
claimed$or!seven!minutes!after!the!entry!of!the!subject.!Subjects!were!tested!in!a!fiveVtrial!







voluntary,! i.e.! the! possessor! has! the! intention! to! allow! the! recipient! access! to! food.!
However,!this!intention!is!not!necessarily!otherVregarding!or!altruistic!(i.e.!instead!they!
intentionally! give! another! bonobo! access! to! food! without! concern! for! the! recipient’s!
wellVbeing).!!!!!
As! the!measurement! of! sharing,! doorVopening! was! coded!when! a! subject! first!
removed! the!key! to!one!of! the!doors!but!only! if! this!occurred!before!all!desirable! food!
was! claimed.$Following!Hare! and!Kwetuenda! (2010),! food!being!“claimed”!was! scored!
when!a!bonobo!(both!subjects!and!recipients)!picked!up!each!of! the!different!pieces!of!
food.!This! conservative! criterion!means!only! food! that! subjects!did!not!pick!up! in! the!









the! bonobos! could! take! a! handful! of! food! at! once,!we!were! unable! to! track! the! exact!
amount!of! food!each!recipient!consumed.!As!a!proxy,!we!compared!“shared”!feedingV
time!(i.e.!from!when!a!recipient!was!released!until!when!all!food!was!consumed)!to!total!
feedingVtime! (i.e.! from! when! the! subject! started! feeding! to! when! all! food! was!
consumed).! SocioVsexual! behavior! was! scored! when! genitalVgenital! contact! occurred!
between!two!individuals!once!a!recipient!door!was!opened!and!before!all!the!desirable!
food! was! claimed.! Similarly,! aggression! was! also! scored! if! one! bonobo! fought! with!
another! bonobo! resulting! in! screaming,! hitting! and! biting.! To! assess! the! effect! of!
recipients’!solicitation,!we!categorized!the!recipient!in!each!trial!as!either!1)!active!if!they!
made!any!attempt!to!open!the!locked!door!or!to!reach!the!food,!or!2)!passive! if!no!such!
behavior! was! observed.! InterVcoder! reliability! was! high! (doorVopening,! food!










strangers! are! included! (N! =! 14! (two! ties),! Z! =! 1.737,! p! =! 0.081,! Wilcoxon! test).! Nine!
subjects! released! the! stranger! first! in! more! trials! than! the! groupmate! and! only! three!
subjects! were! in! the! opposite! direction! (see! Appendix! A).! Subjects! also! allowed! the!
stranger! but! not! the! groupmate! to! coVfeed! for! the! majority! of! the! total! feeding! time!
(stranger:!N!=!10,!T!=!V2.090,!p!=!0.037;!groupmate:!N!=!6,!T!=!V0.105,!p!=!0.917,!oneVsample!
Wilcoxon!signed!rank!test).!Moreover,!while!unexpected,!the!second!recipient!was!often!
released! after! the! first! even! though! there!was! remaining! food! that!would! need! to! be!
shared!three!ways.!When!the!subject!released!the!stranger!first,!the!second!recipient!(the!




trials! (40! of! 51).! No! form! of! aggression! was! ever! observed.! SocioVsexual! behavior!
between! the! subjects! and! the! first! recipient! released!was!observed! in! 20! trials! (39.2%).!
This!behavior!only!occurred!between!strangers!but!not!groupmates!(N!=!51,!r!=!0.494,!p!<!
0.001,! Phi! coefficient).! We! found! no! coVvariation! between! socioVsexual! behavior! and!
consumption!of!food!by!the!recipient!within!trials!where!subjects!unlocked!a!door!(N!=!
51,! r! =! 0.128,! p! =! 0.360,! Phi! coefficient).! Recipients’! signaling! behavior! also! did! not!
correlate! with! subjects’! tendency! to! share! (N! =! 60,! r! =! 0.074,! p! =! 0.573,! Spearman’s!
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correlation).!Finally,!subjects’!prosociality!did!not!change!between!the!first!and!the!last!









that! was! also! strange! to! them! into! the! same! room! (i.e.! letting! themselves! be!











as! capable! of! inhibiting! doorVopening! as! chimpanzees! and! 4V5VyearVold! children! if! it!
leads!to!food!loss!(Vlamings!et!al.!2010).!Fourth,!Hare!and!Kwetuenda!(2010)!previously!
demonstrated! that! some! of! these! same!bonobos! tested! again! here!do!not! open! a! door!
while!eating!food!in!the!test!room!when!other!attractive!items!are!in!one!of!the!adjacent!
rooms!(i.e.!additional!food).!Therefore,!the!subject’s!behavior!was!a!voluntary!choice!to!




which! suggests! that! they! clearly! understood! the! consequence! of! opening! the! door.!
Subjects!also!did!not!open!the!door!and!then!simply!monopolize!all!the!food.!After!being!
released! by! the! subject,! recipients! consumed! food! in! the! majority! of! the! trials! (78%).!
Subjects! were! also! highly! food!motivated! since! in! 86.3%! of! trials! they! ate! some! food!
before!sharing.!In!addition,!we!used!an!amount!of!desirable!food!that!we!knew!subjects!
eat! in! its! entirety! based! on! a! previous! nonVsocial! control! test! (see!Hare!&!Kwetuenda!
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2010;!we! facilitated! this!by! testing!subjects!before! their!morning!meals).!Subjects’!door!




Reciprocal! altruism! is! also! not! a! plausible! explanation! for! these! results.! First,!
there! were! no! role! reversal! between! subjects! and! recipients.! This! eliminates! the!
possibility! for! titVforVtat!within! the! experiment.! Second,! reciprocal! exchange! before! or!
after! the! testing! period! was! impossible! between! nonVgroupmates.! Third,! contingent!
interchange! of! foodVforVreproductive! sex! is! not! supported.! Intercourse! between! a!
tumescent! female! and! male! was! never! observed.! NonVreproductive! socioVsexual!
behavior! occurred! at! a! low! rate! (39.2%!of! sharing! trials).!All! of! this! occurred!between!
femaleVfemale!dyads!or!males!and!detumescent,!preVpubertal!juveniles.!Although!socioV
sexual! behavior! only! occurred! between! stranger! pairs,! it! did! not! correlate! with! food!
consumption!by!the!recipient.!Therefore,!socioVsexual!behavior!was!likely!a!byVproduct!
of! sharing! instead! of! the! motivation! behind! the! sharing! behavior! (also! see!Woods! &!
Hare!2011).!
Experiment!1!replicated!the!findings!of!Hare!and!Kwetuenda!(2010)!that!bonobos!
voluntarily! chose! to! share!monopolizable! but! highly! desirable! food!with! one! another,!
including! strangers.! It! further! confirmed! that! bonobos! have! a! xenophilic! preference!
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toward!strangers!over!groupmates!when!sharing!food.!However,!it!was!unclear!whether!
this!was! caused! by! an! inclination! to! share!with! strangers! and/or! a! tendency! to! avoid!
groupmates.! We! adopted! a! betweenVsubject! design! in! experiment! 2! to! address! this!
question.!
!
2.1.3 Experiment 2 
! In!experiment!2,!only!one!recipient!was!placed!in!one!of!the!two!adjacent!rooms!
leaving!the!second!adjacent!room!empty!(see!Figure!2.1.1b).!For!half!of!the!subjects!the!








groupmate!and!six!with!a!stranger! (five!with!a!complete!stranger).!The! location!of! the!
recipient!was!counterbalanced!within!subject.!!
The!setup!of!experiment!2!was!identical!to!experiment!1!with!the!exceptions!that!






Strangers! and! behaviors! were! defined! as! in! experiment! 1.! Nonparametric! tests! were!
applied! throughout.! Given! the! results! of! experiment! 1! and! of! Hare! and! Kwetuenda!
(2010)! showing!prosocial! sharing!and!a!preference! to! share!with!strangers! in!bonobos,!
oneVtailed!statistics!were!used!in!comparing!1)!rates!of!opening!the!recipient’s!door!and!
the! empty! room! and! 2)! rates! of! releasing! the! recipients! between! the! two! groups! of!











(one! tie),! Z! =! 1.890,! p! =! 0.030,! Wilcoxon! test,! all! oneVtailed,! Figure! 2.1.2b).! When!
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comparing!the!difference!score!between!the!rates!of!opening!each!door,!subjects!paired!
with! a! stranger! again! showed! a! stronger! preference! for! unlocking! the! recipient! door!
than! those! paired!with! a! groupmate! (all! strangers:!N! =12,!U! =! 5.5,! p! =! 0.021;! pairs! of!
complete! strangers:! N! =11,! U! =! 5.5,! p! =! 0.041,! MannVWhitney! test,! all! oneVtailed).!
Consistent!with!experiment!1,!subjects!again!released!strangers!such!that!they!could!eat!
for! the! majority! of! the! total! feeding! time,! but! here! they! also! did! the! same! for! their!
groupmate!!(stranger:!N!=!6,!T!=!V2.207,!p!=!0.014;!groupmate:!N!=!5,!T!!=!V2.023,!p!=!0.022,!
oneVsample! Wilcoxon! signed! rank! test).! Subjects! consumed! some! of! the! food! before!
sharing!in!76.7%!(23!of!30)!of!trials.!Recipients!were!able!to!eat!food!in!the!80%!of!trials!
once! released.! SocioVsexual! behavior! was! only! observed! in! nine! trials! (of! 30! sharing!
trials)! in! four! stranger! pairings! and! one! groupmate! pairing.! It! only! occurred! between!
femaleVfemale!dyads!and!maleVjuvenileVfemale!dyads.!Again!subjects’!tendency!to!share!
















supported.! SocioVsexual! behavior! occurred! at! a! low! frequency! (30%)! and! had! no!
reproductive!function.!!!
The!results!of!the!first!two!experiments!show!that!bonobos!are!prosocial!toward!
strangers,! because! the! observed! sharing! was! both! voluntary! and! beneficial! to! others!
(Eisenberg! et! al.! 2006).! Subjects! intentionally! provided! the! recipient! access! to! food! by!
opening!the!door.!They!did!this!repeatedly!across!trials!even!though!in!other!nonsocial!
contexts! they! quickly! learn! to! avoid! choices! that! lead! to! the! loss! of! much! smaller!
amounts!of!food!(Vlamings!et!al.!2010,!Rosati!&!Hare!2012).!However,!this!willingness!to!
relinquish! food! to! others! could! be! driven! by! two! possible! motivations! (see! Table! 2).!
First,! bonobos!may!only! share! food! to! facilitate! a!physical! interaction!with! a! stranger.!








have! easily!monopolized! all! the! food! before! releasing! a! recipient! to! interact.! Instead,!




a! result,! there! was! no! immediate! benefit! for! behaving! prosocially,! while! the! cost! of!
helping!was!altered!between!experiment!3!and!4!(Table!2).!!
!
2.1.4 Experiment 3 
! The!purpose!of!experiment!3!was!to!determine!whether!bonobos!are!prosocial! to!











up! (i.e.! not! all! subjects! were! comfortable! playing! in! the! tunnels).! All! except! one!
(Chibombo)!had!been! tested! in!experiment!1!and!2!over!a!year!before! the! start!of! this!
experiment.! All! except! Sake! were! separately! tested! with! both! a! stranger! and! a!
groupmate! recipient.!We!were!only! able! to!pair! Sake!with! a! stranger!due! to! time!and!
space!limitations.!Of!all!10!subjectVstranger!pairs,!7!were!complete!strangers.!Recipients!
could!be!either! female!or!male,!but! the!stranger!and!the!groupmate!of!any!one!subject!





were!connected!by! two!parallel! tunnels! (see!Figure!2.1.1c).! In!addition,!a!control! room!
(i.e.!an!overhead!raceway)!was!adjacent!to!the!subject!room.!In!both!tunnels!the!door!to!
the!recipient!room!could!be!locked!with!a!oneVway!key!installed!inside!the!tunnel.!The!
key! was! attached! to! a! rope! extending! into! the! subject’s! room! allowing! subjects! to!














the! divider,! and! they! were! thus! inaccessible! from! either! the! subject! or! the! recipient!
room.!The!tunnel!in!which!the!food!was!placed!was!counterbalanced!between!trials.!In!
order!to!enter!the!baited!tunnel!to!retrieve!the!food,!the!subject!had!to!pull!the!rope!in!
the!subject!room!and!then!travel! through!the!accessible! tunnel! to!open!the!door! in! the!
recipient!room.!Once!the!subject!solved!this!problem!on!five!consecutive!trials!within!60!
seconds,!they!could!proceed!to!the!next!preVtest.!!
No;food! introduction.! This! session!was! designed! to! demonstrate! that! subjects!
did!not!simply!find!key!removal!intrinsically!motivating.!The!configuration!of!the!baited!




from! this! same! tunnel! and! the! subject! room! remained! locked! (such! that! removing! the!
key! blocking! the! door! between! the! food! tunnel! and! the! room! opposite! to! the! subject!
room!would!not!help!subjects!in!obtaining!the!food).!In!addition,!an!attractive!novel!toy!
(a! rope! with! a! PVC! tube! attached)! was! placed! in! the! subject! room! to! provide! an!
alternative!activity!to!helping!(based!on!Warneken!et!al.!2007,!Melis!et!al.!2011).!Finally,!
no!other!bonobos!were!present!in!any!room!adjacent!to!the!subject!room!during!this!test.!
To!proceed! to! the! test! on! each!of! the! two! testing!days! (see!below),! subjects!needed! to!
inhibit!pulling!the!rope!for!60s!in!five!consecutive!trials.!!
Test.! Subjects!were! tested!with! the! two! different! recipients! on! a! separate! day.!
The!order!of!this!testing!was!counterbalanced!across!subjects.!For!each!recipient!subjects!
were! first! tested! in! the! noVfood! introduction! and! then! received! six! experimental! trials!








was!present! in! the! recipient! room!and!during! the!control! condition! the!same!recipient!
was!in!a!room!adjacent!to!the!subject!(the!control!room).!As!a!result!the!subjects!and!the!











also! coded! a! number! of! other! behaviors! to! assess! whether! subjects’! ropeVpulls! were!
somehow!contingent!on! the!behavior!of! the! recipient.!To!assess! the!possibility!of! local!
enhancement! caused! by! the! recipient’s! positioning! behavior,! we! coded! how! often! a!
recipient!was!directly!behind!the!locked!door!to!the!baited!tunnel!while!the!subject!was!
looking! on! from! behind! their! door! to! the! same! tunnel.! Although! the! subject! and! the!
recipient! were! always! separated! by! mesh,! we! scored! social! contact! if! there! was! any!
affiliative! behavior! (hugging,! grooming,! tickling! and! touching! genitals)! between! the!
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mesh.!Signaling!behavior!was!coded!based!on!the!same!definition!used!in!experiment!1!
and! 2.! InterVcoder! agreement! was! high! (ropeVpull:! ĸ! =! 0.906;! local! enhancement:! ĸ! =!
0.781;! social! contact:! ĸ! =! 0.841;! signaling:! ĸ! =! 0.933).!All! statistics!were! nonparametric.!
Based!on!the!prosociality!observed!in!experiment!1!and!2,!directional!predictions!were!
made!and!oneVtailed! statistics!were!used! to! compare!1)!between! the!experimental! and!




! The!majority! of! the! subjects! (9! of! 10)! helped! the! recipient! at! least! once.! Subjects!
pulled!the!rope!in!the!experimental!condition!more!often!than!in!the!control!for!both!the!
stranger! and! the! groupmate! (stranger:! pulling! rate! in! the! experimental! condition! =!
40±8.7%,! in! the! control! condition! =! 11.7±5%,!N! =! 10! (two! ties),!Z! =! V2.263,! p! =! 0.012;!
groupmate:! pulling! rate! in! the! experimental! condition! =! 53.7±13.3%,! in! the! control!
condition!=!24±8.4%,!N!=!9! (one! tie),!Z!=! V2.257,!p!=!0.012,!Wilcoxon!test,!all!oneVtailed,!
Figure! 2.1.2c).! They! also! helped! the! two! categories! of! recipients! equally! often! (N! =! 9!
(four!ties),!Z!=!V0.137,!p!=!0.446,!Wilcoxon!test,!oneVtailed).!The!subjects’!otherVregarding!
preference!did!not!vary!with!the!sex!of!the!recipient!(stranger:!N!=!10,!U!=!5.5,!p!=!0.136;!
groupmate:!N! =! 9,!U! =! 8.5,!p! =! 0.151,!MannVWhitney!U! test,! twoVtailed).!However,! the!
subjects’! otherVregarding! preference! was! more! xenophilic! when! the! recipients! were!
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female! than! male! (N! =! 9,! U! =! 1.5,! p! =! 0.029,! MannVWhitney! U! test,! twoVtailed,! see!













to! an! active! than! a! passive! recipient! (chances! of! helping! an! active! recipient:!




These! findings! show! that! even! when! there! was! no! immediate! social! reward,!
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bonobos! are! still! motivated! to! help! a! stranger! acquire! outVofVreach! food.! Unlike!
experiment!1!and!2,!not!only!strangers!but!also!groupmates!can!become!recipients!of!this!
prosocial! act.! Moreover,! this! prosociality! could! be! directed! to! both! male! and! female!
recipients,!although!subjects!were!more!xenophilic!toward!females.!These!results!do!not!
support!the!hypotheses!that!otherVregarding!preference!toward!strangers! is!completely!
unique! to! humans! ! (Fehr!&! Fischbacher! 2003,! Burkart! et! al.! 2009,! Silk!&!House! 2011,!
Cheney!2011).!The!sharing!behavior!of!bonobos!at!least!in!part!seems!to!be!motivated!by!
otherVregarding! preferences! in! addition! to! the! desire! to! physically! interact! with!
strangers.! Several! lowVlevel! alternatives! can! be! ruled! out.! Subjects! all! passed! the! selfV




trials).!To!make!sure! that! they!clearly!understood! that! the! food!could!not!be!obtained,!
we! conducted! the! experimental! and! control! sessions! immediately! after! this! noVfood!
introduction.! Therefore,! it! is! unlikely! subjects! were! removing! the! key! in! the!
experimental! and! control! sessions! because! they! were! trying! to! acquire! the! food! for!
themselves.!!
Local!enhancement!(i.e.!the!proximity!of!the!recipient!to!the!food!or!keys)!cannot!
explain! the!observed!helping! since! it!had!no!effect!on! the! subjects’! likelihood!of! ropeV
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pulling.! It! is! also!unlikely! that! the! subjects’! ropeVpulling!was!motivated!by!a!desire! to!
bring!the!recipient!into!closer!proximity,!because!1)!unlocking!the!baited!tunnel!did!not!
bring! the! recipient! into!closer! contact!with! the! recipient! since! the!other! tunnel!already!
allowed! the! recipient! to! potentially! approach! the! subject! (Figure! 2.1.1c),! and! 2)!
experiment!1!and!2!predict!more!helping!of!strangers!than!the!groupmates!if!increasing!
proximity! was! the! subjects’! sole! motivation! for! helping.! In! addition,! releasing! the!
recipient!did!not!increase!rates!of!social!contact.!Reciprocity!is!again!unlikely!since!roleV







2.1.5 Experiment 4 
! In!this!final!experiment!the!same!paradigm!from!experiment!3!was!used!with!the!
exception! that! food!was! placed!within! the! subject’s! reach! so! that! if! the! recipient!was!























! Although! prosociality! in! experiment! 1V2! and! experiment! 4! both! incurred! a! high!
cost!of!food!loss,!sharing!did!not!occur!when!subjects!had!no!access!to!the!recipient.!This!
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suggests! that! the!xenophilic!sharing!observed!in!experiment!1V2!was! in!part!motivated!
by! a! desire! to! initiate! a! physical! interaction!with! the! stranger! (with! potential! for! full!
body!contact),!and!the!payoff!of!this!interaction!was!so!high!that!they!were!even!willing!
to!forfeit!highly!desirable!food!to!facilitate!it!(see!Table!2).!!In!experiment!4!there!was!so!
little! opportunity! for! physical! interaction! that! the! benefit! of! the! interaction! no! longer!
outweighed! the! cost! in! food! (i.e.! subjects! could! only! potentially! reach! hands! and! feet!
through! the!bars! to! touch).!As! a! result,! subjects!no! longer! shared!with!groupmates!or!
strangers.!!
!
2.1.6 General discussion 
! Our! results! demonstrate! that! prosociality! and! even! otherVregarding! preferences!
toward! strangers! are! not! unique! to! humans.!Our! results! also! raise! the! possibility! that!
bonobos! have! a! unique! prosocial! preference! for! strangers! over! groupmates! (i.e.!while!
humans!share!with!strangers!they!do!not!prefer!them!over!groupmates:!Fehr!et!al.!2008,!
Levine! et! al.! 2005).! Our! findings! highlight! two! distinct! motivations! underlying!





al.! 2010).! This! supports! the! hypothesis! that! the! relatively! high! tolerance! observed! in!
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bonobos! allows! them! to! potentially! extend! their! social! networks! through! interactions!
with! strangers! (Engh! et! al.! 2006,! Taylor! et! al.! 2000).! However,! bonobo! sharing! is! not!
completely!selfishly!motivated!either.!We!also!discovered!a!second,!unselfish!motivation!
toward!strangers.!In!experiment!3!bonobos!do!exhibit!otherVregarding!tendencies!when!
no! immediate! payoff! is! available.! Bonobos! will! exert! effort! to! help! strangers! (and!
groupmates)!obtain!outVofVreach!food!as!long!as!the!cost!of!such!helping!is!relatively!low!
(i.e.!does!not!require!giving!up!food!in!their!possession).!!
! Controls!demonstrate! that! the!bonobos!understood!the!physical!properties!of! the!
two! tasks! (i.e.! by! demonstrating! selfVregard! in! a! nonVsocial! preVtest)! and! were! not!
opening!doors!due! to! local! enhancement! or! a! lack!of! inhibitory! control.! The!observed!
sharing! also! cannot! be! explained! by! social! factors! including:! harassment,! since! only!
subjects! could! allow! recipients! to! approach! the! food;! kinship,! since! no! participant! is!
related;! repayment,! since! no! reciprocal! exchange! before! or! after! the! experiment! could!
occur!between!nonVgroupmates;!and!solicitation,!since!subjects’!door!opening!behavior!
is!not!related!to!the!requests!of!the!recipients.!!
! We! predict! future! research! with! other! captive! bonobo! populations! will! show! a!
similar!tendency!for!prosociality!toward!strangers!since!wild!bonobos!have!the!potential!
to! affiliate! with! neighboring! groups! (Furuichi! 2011)! and! comparisons! between! the!
sanctuary!bonobos!and!other!captive!bonobo!populations!have!shown!similar!results!in!
other! cognitive! domains! (Wobber! &! Hare! 2011).! Correspondingly,! the! xenophobia!
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observed! in! captive! chimpanzees!mirrors! the! lethal! aggression! they! can! show! toward!
neighboring! groups! in! the!wild! (i.e.! introducing! chimpanzees! to! a! preVexisting! group!
often! leads! to!serious! injury!and!even! fatalities;!Seres!et!al.!2001,!Brent!2001).! It! is!also!
unlikely! that! bonobo’s! attraction! to! strangers! is! an! expression! of! a! more! general!
preference!for!risk!and!novelty,!since!bonobos!are!more!risk!averse!in!foraging!contexts!
(Heilbronner! et! al.! 2008)! and!more! neophobic! in! nonVsocial! contexts! (Herrmann! et! al.!
2011)! than!chimpanzees.!However,!we!also!predict! that! future!research!will! likely! find!
variation! in! xenophilic! sharing! among! bonobos! depending! on! the! age! and! sex!
combination!of!the!actor!and!recipient.!!Throughout!our!experiments!the!majority!of!our!
subjects!were!juveniles!and!young!adults!(<15!years!old;!see!Appendix!C!showing!age!of!
sexual! maturity! for! sanctuary! bonobos! is! between! 7V8! years! of! age).! In! addition,! the!
recipients!in!experiment!1!and!2!were!always!female.! !It!is!likely!that!older!bonobos!or!
even! maleVmale! pairings! of! bonobos! will! not! show! the! same! xenophilic! preference!
observed!in!experiment!1!and!2.!Given!the!variance!observed!in!social!behavior!across!





humans! in! chimpanzees).! Another! important! future! extension! of! the! current! work!
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would! be! to! test!whether! bonobos! are!more! or! less!willing! to! share!with! groupmates!
based!on!their!relationship!quality!during!their!natural!group!interactions.!It!may!be!that!
bonobos!do! readily! volunteer! to! share!with! specific! groupmates! even! though! they!do!
not!prefer!to!share!with!all!groupmates.!
! The!current! findings!suggest! that!prosociality!and!even!otherVregarding!behavior!
toward!strangers!is!likely!constrained!across!species!by!intergroup!tolerance.!Therefore,!
xenophilic! prosociality! is! present! in! a! species! without! language,! social! norms,!
intergroup! violence! or! cooperative! breeding! because! the! benefits! of! initiating! a! new!
“friendship”!and! therefore! expanding! individual! social!network! (Noë!&!Hammerstein!
1994,!Engh!et!al.!2006,!Taylor!et!al.!2000,!Silk!2007)!outweighed!the!costs!of!a!prosocial!
interaction!with! a! stranger! (e.g.! lethal! aggression! or! feeding! competition)! (Wrangham!
1999,! Kappeler!&! van! Schaik! 2002).!With! little! chance! of! serious! conflict! arising! from!
intergroup! interactions! bonobos! can!more! quickly! develop! positive! relationships!with!
nonVgroup!mates!than!groupmates!with!whom!they!have!a!long!history!of!interactions!
(i.e.!more!social!effort! is!needed!to! improve!an!existing!relationship!than!to!establish!a!
completely! new! relationship).! Future! research! will! be! necessary! to! establish! if! the!
relatively!pacific!bonobo!is!unusual!among!nonhumans!in!this!regard!or!whether!other!





! Our! findings! suggest! that! the! initial! step! toward! the! evolution! of! prosociality!
toward! strangers!may! be! selection! against! xenophobia! (Ganem!&! Bennett! 2004,! Hare!
2007,!Hare!et!al.!2012),!instead!of!selection!facilitated!by!xenophobic!aggression!(Choi!&!
Bowles!2007).!As!a!result,!bonobos!may!be!unique!among!apes!in!preferring!to!interact!
with! strangers! over! groupmates! even! at! the! cost! of! sharing! food.! For! humans,! an!
increase!in!social!tolerance!likely!resulted!in!biVsexual!dispersal!and!an!expanded!social!
network! of! unrelated! individuals! (Hill! et! al.! 2011),! which! further! enabled! cumulative!
culture! and! cooperation! (Foley! &! Gamble! 2009,! Tomasello! 2009).! Based! on! current!
evidence,! it! is! likely! that! humans! are! unique! for! the! ability! to! extend! our! apeVlike!
prosociality! even! to! the! most! costly! of! contexts.! These! extreme! otherVregarding!




2.2 Study 2: Are bonobos prosocial toward strangers in the 










































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































! Experiment!1!has! four!main! findings.!First,! it! replicates! the! finding! that!bonobos!
yawn!contagiously!with!others.!Second,!for!adult!subjects!yawning!is!contagious!among!
completely! unknown! strangers.! Third,! for! adult! subjects! yawning! is! likely! more!
contagious! among! strangers! than! groupmates.! Fourth,! for! all! subjects! the! yawns! of!
strangers! are! at! least! as! contagious! as! those! of! groupmates.!What!makes! these! results!
more!meaningful!is!that!it!has!been!shown!in!bonobos!that!yawning!is!more!contagious!
among!dyads!with!positive!valence!(Demuru!&!Palagi!2012).!Furthermore,!the!strangers!
in! this! experiment! included! a! representative! sample! of! males! and! females,! and! they!
were! completely! unknown! to! the! subjects! prior! to! the! exposure.! These! results! are!
consistent! with! the! predication! of! the! first! impression! hypothesis! that! bonobos,! by!
default,!attribute!positive!valence!to!strangers.!!!
! These! results! are! in! stark! contrast! to! chimpanzees’! ingroupVonly! responses! in! a!
similar! contagious! yawning! paradigm! (Campbell! &! de! Waal,! 2011).! This! species!
difference! in! contagious! yawning! adds! to! the! growing! literature! that! bonobos! and!
chimpanzees!have!distinct!psychological!responses!toward!strangers!(Wilson!et!al.!2001,!
Herbinger! et! al.! 2009,! Tan! &! Hare! 2013,! Wrangham! 1999).! Admittedly,! qualitative!
comparison! should! be! made! with! caution! due! to! methodological! variations! across!








the! analysis! or! 2)! they! were! tested! in! the! groupmate! conditions! first.! Therefore,! the!






yawning!in!primates!have!found!an!effect!of! the!subjects’!sex.!However,! the!sex!of! the!
models!seems!to!influence!contagion!(Demuru!&!Palagi!2012,!Massen!et!al.!2012,!Palagi!
et! al.! 2009).!Future! studies! should!explore! the!potential! interplay!between! the! sex!and!
the!membership!of!the!models.!!
! One!possible!alternative!to!the!current!results!is!that!yawning!is!a!stress!response!
to!perceived! threats.!This!negativeVvalence! interpretation!argues! that!yawning!exposes!




stimulus! of! negative! valence.!We! disagree!with! this! argument! for! four! reasons.! First,!
yawning! is! not! a! signal! of! threats! because! the! majority! of! yawns! occur! in! contexts!
unrelated!to!aggression!(e.g.!resting)!and!canineVdisplaying!behaviors!in!general!are!not!
followed!by!aggressive!behaviors!(Baenninger!1997,!Dobson!2010).!Second,!even!though!
the!occurrence!of!a!yawn!might!be! linked! to!a!change!of!arousal! states! including!stress!
and!anxiety,!it!does!not!contradict!the!findings!that!the!contagion!of!a!yawn!is!linked!to!
social! affiliation! (Norsica! &! Palagi! 2011,! Demuru! &! Palagi! 2012,! Palagi! et! al.! 2009,!
Campbell!&!de!Waal! 2011).! Third,! all! the! yawning! stimuli!were! recorded! in!peaceful,!

















































































































































































































































Finally,! xenophilia! might! also! have! evolved! in! humans! as! a! psychological!
prerequisite!for!prosociality!toward!strangers.!Although!in!humans!strangers’!yawns!are!
the! least! contagious! relative! to! the! yawns! of! groupmates!with! a! positive! relationship!
(acquaintances,! friends! and! kins,! Norscia! &! Palagi! 2011),! the! strangers’! yawns! are!
indeed! contagious! (Anderson!&!Meno! 2006,! Giganti! &! Ziello! 2009,!Haker! et! al.! 2009,!
Helt!et!al.!2010,!Provine!1986,!2005,!Platek!et!al.!2003,!Senju!et!al.!2007,!Schurmann!et!al.!
2005).! It! also! remains! unclear! whether! humans! will! yawn! with! groupmates! with! a!
negative! relationship.! Similarly,! it! is! a! wellVestablished! phenomenon! that! humans!
generally!favor!ingroups!over!outgroups!(e.g.!Hewstone!et!al.!2002),!but!the!“ingroups”!
are!usually!also!strangers.!Based!on!current!evidence,!human!interaction!with!strangers!
likely! results! from! an! interplay! of!multiple! psychological! factors! including! xenophilia!
and!intergroup!bias.   
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3.3 Future studies in bonobos 
 





















































































































































































































































































































































































3.4.3 The presence of xenophilia as a result of non-kin cooperation 







































































































































3.5 The first impression hypothesis in human evolution 
  




























































































































































Appendix G Subjects in experiment 2 of Study 3 
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